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ASBSUelection results in
by Karen Kummann
Tire University Neil'S
ASDSU President-elect Pat Reilly
and Vice President-elect Lon Burke
arc the unofficial winners of the
ASDSU election, with 53,5 percent of
the vote, according to ASDSU Election Board Chair Chase Rosario,
The candidates have until April 17
to request a recount, so the results
will not be official until April 18.
Nadine
Michalscheck
is the
senator-elect for the College of Arts
and Sciences, Michulscheck defeated
incumbent Sen. David Nielson and
Kristi Hadfield.
Mike Haddon won the College of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs
Senate race, defeating both Heather
Klukkert and David Mason.
Incumbent Sen. Valerie FuhrimanCleverly was re-elected to serve the

College of Education.
FuhrimanCleverly ran unopposed.
The School
of Vocational
'Iechnical Education's senator-elect is
Tim Stevenson,
who also ran
unopposed.
Robert Hermann won the College
of Business vote, defeating Brigitte
Wilson, John Bartels and Marsha
Deck,
David Kennedy, running unopposed, won the Graduate College
Senate scat.
. A total of 1,527 students voted in
the ASDSU elections April 12 und 13.
The elections included an opinion
poll asking whether students favored
a fcc increase of $8 to help fund campus computer labs. Chase said 50.9
percent opposed the increase and 49.1
favored it. The final decision on the
fcc increase has not yet been
announced.

Students MYnl Meiers lind Mlnn Furgnn stlldy While working the nolls ill the ASBSUeicctlon
Winners were announced lifter the polls closed April 13.
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BAA, Alumni suction t
feature car, vasectomy
by Kuthleen Cressler
The University NlII'~'
The Bronco Athletic Association and the BSU Alumni
Association will sponsor Auction
'89 May 6, at thJ- Red Lion
Riverside.
Bob Madden, the BAA's executive director, said the auction
is held every two years to help
fund athktk
and academic
scholarships through an endowment fund by selling items ranging Irom $25 V.if!certificates 1'1'0 11
downtown
merchants til a 1')89
Ford :lhurus.
'
Madden .said the event sturts
with a sit-down
dinner, then a
silent auction for smullcr
items
and, finally, ;\1; aunction for the
largl'r items.
SOIllCof the items schedukod to
be auctioucd otT this ycar ;Ire: a
J-year-old full-blooded Arabian
filly, a lOy poodle, .icw(~Jry.cruise
. vacations aud a vaseclom~;. Also,
1

BuiSl'l'irl.'l'ighlcrs USI' II l·unlll.'mllCd IIl1llSl' lIl'ar l'i,mlllls liS II llruelil.'l' huru whill.' Bstj shllknt Brilln IAlIIks.
Ill'lldnCIlun lIirl'l.'fllr for Chllnnl'l 27, (hlSl'1) mms Ihl.' Ilrtll·I.'I·lllllgs.
Photos by Sus EI'lol1Koop

several artists haw donated sonic
of their work.
According to Madden, the merchandise isworth ubout $21O,O(K).
''In'1987, we netted $120,()()().This
year our goal is $150,000," he
said.
This is the Iourth unction the
BAA and the Alumni Association
have sponsored, and Madden said
the auction has been successful.
Ill' said Ihey have "always sold
(\lIt."

Thc auction. is an invitationonly event because all Ihe merchandise is displayed lind scating
is limited. However, Madden said
people interested
in attending
should
~outaelthe
Alumni
Association at ~85-IC)59 or the
BAA at 385-3557. Tickets ;t1C$100
per couple.
.
Madden said all the items were
donated
by local
pcople.
businesses
and the boosters'
organization.

•
BSU offers courses In
the unusual, and offbeat next fall
by Vull'rle MI.'IIlI
Til" U"h'''/:\'ily Neil'S
So you've got tell yonI' fall class
schedule, you've filled III ailihe core
classes and major courses which
don't conflict or require impossible
prerequisites, and you still need three
crcdits or so to get your finuncial aid
awmd.
If' you're looking for Ihe iiiteresting. the off-beat (lI' the justplain-odd to fill up those empty
hours in your fall schedule, BSU is
offering c1nsses to fit the bill.
For these couch potlltoes who
\Vimt Inore credit, the Office of ContinuingEduelltion
is offering severnl
telecourses, wllich arc-classes taught
via the tube. Fall titles arc: "Agllinst
All Odds: Inside Stlliistics," "Art of
the Weslern World," "Business &
The Law," "Here's Th Your Health."
Joseph Cumpbell:lhmsformations

of Myth" ami "Port mil of a hllllily."
"Againsl All Odds" is an introdllC-'
lory stalisties colll'se taught by math
professor
Rohert
Juola,
but
heware-two
years of high school
algebra arc recommended
before
enrolling.
"Art· of' the Western·
World," ·on !lle other hand, taught
hy Felix Heap from the IIrt department, "enables students to experience
II selection
of pivotal al'l works
through the immediacy and impael
of lhe close-range camel1l," IIceording to its descriplion. in the· class
schedule.
I I' you're looking for sOlllething to
brush up your contmclual
skills,
"Busincss & The Law" might be a
good choice. 'nlUght by Mlchuel Bixby from the College of Business~ the
class covers the IlIw of sules, commercial "paper," agen~"Ynnd property
and discusses the legal uspects of the
business environment such as govenl-

mental regulation in employmcill
praclices, eOnSl1l11t'rprolt'ction. allli
enviroul11ental proll'ction.
Concern over what all those laic
nights.and early mornings me doing
to your ht'alth might mllke "Here's
. To Your Heallh" a good duss for
you; Dr, Norman Kapl;m is the serlt's
host. while the local leucher is Jim
Long from the College of Hcalth
Science, lind the class covers "contel11purury upproaches to maintaining l\ood helllth," with cmphllsis on
preventing problems before they ocClll', IIccording to the e1ass schedule.
Joseph Cllmpbcll, II well known
author on myth lind its role in society, is the focus of "Joseph Campbell:
li'ansformlltiolls
of Myth."
The
course, taul\htby Virginia Cox of-the
School of Social Sciences and i)ublie
Affairs,
begins with un awardwinning biogmphy of theuuthor und
goes 'on to explore his ideas of how
i

people usc myth to reconcile the incongruities of life. .
Conlempol~li'y linllily life is the
focus of "I'n'rtrait of a fo'amily,"
taught by Patricia Dorman of Ihe .
School of Social Sciences and Public
A ffulrs. The class provides a balance
between solid sociological research
and theory and a practkal exnminaIion of personill choicl" according III
the class schedule.
Or, If you'rc an honors studellland
watching tcievisiOli doesn't seem like
enough work, you might sign up for
"Contemporary
Ideas," a colloquium exploring problems which
show up ill both the scieneesJmd the
humanities, tnught by Willinm Mech
and Wallaec' Kay .01' the HOllors
Pwgrum.
If none of these strike your fIIncy,
vou may be intereste~l in olle of the
67 specialtopicsclusSes
listed in the
fall schedule, offered in programs
C

as diverse as finance anti zoology. If
you've got cold feet, "People.s of Ihe
Circumpolar Region" may be just the
class for you, Or you might gel inlo
il new hobhy through one. of tht' art
department offerings in calligraphy,
stained and leaded glass, cartooning,
melal enumcling or picture framing.
If vou've alwavs had a yen to be
on tile airwaves~ "Radio Produelion,"
"Video
Production"
or
"Broadcast Interview" might he just
your cu pol' tea.
lf writing makes your fingers itch,
you can take a cluss in investigative
reporting. "Writing to Publish" or
"Play,writing,"
throngh the eOlIlmunication departnlent, Ihe English
departnlent, or the theuter deparimcnt, .respecllvcly. Or you can get
one credit for allendine thc 19K9

See 'Classes,' page eighi.
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MAKE $300.

Nominate someone for Medallion
Nominations for BSU's Silver Medallion. Riven at the Commencement ceremony to recognize outstanding individuals, are being acepeted now. The medallion may be given to people in several different categories: a faculty or staff member who should be
acknowledged for outstanding academic accomplishment or significant service to the university; a student who has a record of high
academic performance or achievement; a citizen who has -rnade
meaningful contributions to the university; or an alumna or alumnus who should be recognized for exceptional performance or
achievement.
Nominations for people in any of these categories should be
received in the president's office by May I. Letters should provide
specific details to support the nomination.

#1 IN HAIR CARE

or moreln one
. group meeting.

If your hair is unbecoming to ~
You need to be coming to us!

Student Organlzations.
Fratemlties
Sororities
needed to conduct

Featuring:

marketing project at
your next meeting

Cuts, Perms, Colors
Professional Beauty Products Store
Nails, Art and. Design
Highest Quality Service
at reasonable Prices

Call
1-800-950-8472
1

R

.....

pregnant?

;1

Continue your studies in Japan

Need
Help?

II

Guaranteed

Free pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT·

Idaho students interested in continuing their studies of Japanese
language and culture may apply for a one-year scholarship being
offered by the Ministry of Education in Japan.
Scholarships are available to junior and senior undergraduates
who are between the ages of 18 and 30 as of Oct. I. Each applicant
. must be aU. S. national and have a good knowledge of the Japanese
language.
Students selected by the Ministry of Education will be provided
with airfare, tuition and a monthly. allowance of approximately
. $1,000.
Applications and additional information can be obtained from
the Consulate-General of Japan at 2400 First Interstate Tower, 1300
SW. 5th Ave, Portland, OR, 97201, (503) 221-1811.
Applications should be completed and submitted to this address
no later than May 18. An interview and written examination in
Japanese will be conducted from 1:30-5 p.rn, at the offices of the
Consulate-General
of Japan on May 25 ..

For the look that's
'I

Walk-in's welcome

342-1898

377-1950

All halp II confldenllal and lroe

Boise Towne Square Mall

SKYDIVE
YOU''VE ALWAYS

WANTED TO

'"
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Sex assault survivors meet at YW

STAR PARACHUTE

The Boise YWCA will host a support group for survivors of sexual assault Mondays from 7-8:30 p.m, It is open to anyone who
has been raped or otherwise sexually assaulted. No admission will
be charged. The group will meet at the YWCA on the corner of
8th and Washington Streets.
For more information, call Mary Ann Herzing of the Women's
Crisis Center at 343-7025.

RANCH

4005 North Can-Ada Road
Star. Idaho 83669

208-286-7059

BSU to host ethics conference
nOISE

STATE

BSU will host a three-day conference called "A Questions of
Ethics" and sponsored by the university's interdisciplinary
humanities program April 18·20.
_
Video presentations of A Jury of Her Peers; Dax's Film and The
Wrath of Grapes will be shown in the Student Union Nez Perce
Room from 9:15-11:30 a.m. and from 2-3:45 p.m, April 18. At 7:30 .
p.m, on the same day, Mark Pastin of the Lincoln Ceter for Ethics
at Arizona State Uniteristy will give the keynote address in the Student Union Ballroom.
Panels on ethics in medicine and computer teehnology will be
held April 19 in the Nez Perce Room.
Panels on ethics in business and government and ethical questions will be held April 20 in the Nez Perce Room.
The program is free and open to the public. For more information, call 385-3304

UNIVERSITY

BAPrIST CAMPUS MINISTRiES

presents

Bill Glass Evangelistic Rally

I "Expect to Win" I
Saturday April 29, 1989
7:00pm

BSDS.tudent Union, Big Four Room
1...-______
---

--1

Wednesday, April 18th
8:00 pm • Lookout Room. Student Union
.
$2.00 students· $4.00 general or
Dress in black & white for FREE admission

I~!!.I

DOOR P~IZES FOR EVERYONE!
t-shlrts, T.V.'s ahd more!

r---------~------~------,
FREE

Blll Glass; a native of Texarkana, Texas, went to Baylor University after an
outstanding grid career In Corpus Crlstl. He helped lead the Baylor Bears to
four bowl games, was named consensus All- American and All-5outhwest
conference In 1956. Glass played four ycnm with the Detroit Ll~ns. and seven
years with the Cleveland Browns; the team with whom his name Is most
closely assoclnted. Glass was named to four pro bowl championship In 1964
and division champlorishlp In 1965, 1967, and 1968. He was Inducted Into the
"CooUegeFootball Hall of Fame", and In 1986 into the "Tezaa Sports Hall of
Fame".
..
. . He has earned hJs graduate theological degree from Southwestern Sembuuy
and written nine books including, ''Expect to Wln". HIs latest book titled,
"How to Wln When The Roof caves In" was pubUshed In June of 1988

~----~--------------------

I
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
I .
STUDENTS WHO NEED . I
I
ONEY FOR COLLEGE 8
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
IL

Every Student Is Eligible for Some lYpe of
Financial Aid Regardless of Gmdes or Parental Income.

.We heve

a dela bank of over 200,000 IIstlnge 01 acholarshlp., fellow.
ships, grunls, and loens,. "'presenting over $10 billion In prlvele 8eClor
funding.
.
.
.
Meny scholsrDhlpl nre glvan 10 Iludenia baled on Ihnlr acndemlc Inlerelll
CDree~plan., family herlllgn and place 01 residence.
'
Thnre a money IMlliable for cludentB who hevn been nowopaper carrlera,
grocery clerb, cheerleaders, non-smokera •.. etc,
Resullll GUARANTEED.

.
.
.

CALL·
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure
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(800 346·6401 ~
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Artists have trouble selling c,ontemporary art in Boise
by Carol O'Brien

The University News
BSU art graduates and art students
have said they are finding it hard for
contemporary artists to make a living in Idaho. Joey Arce-Iorres, who
graduated from BSU in 1988, said,
"I'd like to tell art students to really
get into the internship process."
"School only teaches about 10 percent of what you need on the job,"·
he said. "You need practical experience. Employers don't care what
class projects are like. They want to
see what you can do. With no practical experience, students feel each
assignment is like a class project
where they have two weeks to cornplete it. Not so in the real world. It's
extremely competitive."
Dirk Anderson,' of Anderson
Foundry in Boise, who graduated in
1982, said, "For the most part, I
think the BSU art program is excellent. I feci theprogram is slighted
by the, school. Art offers things in today's world that are going to be important 10 to 20 years from now."
Anderson said, "Artneeds to back
up, as far as the university goes, and
educate for real work, apply the pro-

gram for real uses. It's a shame to see try, the openness at school to be
creative. Here, it is landscapes, ducks
people with' a lot of talent and
creative ability out making $9,000 a and ponds."
Jose Rodriguez, who is not a BSU
year when there are business grads
who make $100,000 and are really no art graduate but did take art classes
at the university, said, "Idaho can
more talented.
and has created artists that can be
"Education needs to address these
comparable with any other area. The
people who are in art and teach them
problem is that Idaho does not
to take advantage of their creativity
necessarily have a tremendous accepin the work place."
tance toward contemporary artwork.
Jeff Bond, a 1985 BSU art
graduate, said, "The BSU art pro- It is more traditional, more censergram is somewhat limited, really con- . yative,"
Anderson said, "Sculpture is what
servative and kind of old-fashioned.
I learned a lot more about current art I want to do when I get to where I
want to be. For the most part, serious
after I moved up here (Moscow)."
Bond has one more year to go on his Idaho artists and art are in some
ways better than other areas of the
MFA at U of I.
Northwest. I just don't think Idaho
Rick Beck of the Frame Job and
is interested in sophisticated art."
River House Gallery in Boise said,
Bond said, "Idaho is one of the
"I'd like to see more fine arts in peoworst-funded states for art in the naple's homes."
tion, so artists are driven away to
.Dave Airhart of Art Attack, also
in Boise, said, "I don't feel we sell other areas where there is work."
Bond, who does lithography,
enough art to the general public."
painting and drawing, said he sells
Both Beck and Airhart do art
framing to supplement.their art in- painted 'l-shtrts during the summer
to earn money for school.
come and pay the bills.
Rodriguez said, "I left Idaho
Lisa Blakeslee, who will graduate
because I couldn't survive there. Seatthis May from the BSU art program,
tle is on a much more progressive, insaid, "I don't think we have the same
ternatlonal lcvel. It Is very easy to sell
academics as other parts of the coun-

contemporary art here."
He added, "I sell paintings In
Idaho now, but when I lived there I
couldn't sell anything. I feci that local
Seattle artists have had the same
problem. They arc insignificant as
long as they are local, but have better luek if they move away."
.
Arce-Iorres said, "I plan to stay in
Idaho at this point. There is definitely a better and much larger market
for contemporary artwork outside of
Idaho. If it doesn't fit the traditional
'ducks flying over a pond,' you have
to sell outside of Idaho. I'm sticking
around here because I love the area."
"I fault myself," Airhart said, "for
the gallery not doing better saleswise
because I depend on people knowing
what they want. Art at this level is a
real sophisticated thing, but I think
it eludes a lot of people."
"I have had some successful
shows," Airhart said. "I think it probably would be better in another
area .... People from major art
center cities sec something unique
with prices lower than what they're
used to and pick up a bargain, so to
speak.
"People here arc unaccustomed to
paying over $500, and it's really more

serious than that. It's an elitist activity, and there are not enough elitists
in Boise. They're too down-toearth," he said.
Beck said he opened the gallery in
September
of. 1988 because he
wanted to go into business and to
promote fine arts. "Framing isn't
lucrative, so my business is mainly to
promote the art. I'm getting several
artists' work together to have a fine
arts bin. People will pay for limited
edition prints. I plan to stock 2,500
to 3,000 prints at $150 to $200 eaeh.
I'm hoping the community will support us. The gallery is mostly for the
artists' benefit."
Beck said that, while most galleries
take approximately 40 pereent of
what the artist receives, he lakes approximately 20 percent. "I keep my
cost of living low so I have time to
devote to art," he said.
According to Beck, approximately
half of thc art in the gallery is his
work, and the rest. is done by BSU
graduates. "I've been staying more
with the alumni of BSU," he said.
"Their art Is more is more sophisticated and refined .... Three of
these have been women, I'm trying
to give avenues for women artists."

Democrats favor
service-based aid
for students

A FREE

PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT YOU IN A
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK THE EASY WAY
TI-IEGMAC
COLLEGE GRADUATE'
FINANCE PLAN ...GET $400
AND MAKE No PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS.'" .
.CalI1-800-237-3264,
and you'll find
. out how GMAC can make your aftercollege math a lot simpler,
With GMAC's College Graduate
Finance Plan, you'll receive: .
$400 to apply to your down
payment when you buy a new
GM car or Iight-duty truck.
~ OR, $400 to apply to your first
lease payment.
.... PLUS, when you buy you may be
able to defer your first payment
for 90 days ... giving you time to
get your Glreer up and running
before you start making
payments. Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase.

II>-

Another important fact: Your $400
discount is in addition to any rebate
or special financing rate available
when you buy your new GM vehicle.

GUARANTEED

FINANCING,

That's right. Your financing is
guaranteed as long as you qualify for
the plan. You can find out all the
details about qualifying in your
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack.
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(CPS)-Dcmocl'Utlc
leaders,
meeting in Philadelphia for three
days to discuss financial aid, said
they want students to join the
military 01' perform community service in order to gct financial aid in
the future.
The aid would be grants, not
loans, and would not have to tic
repaid.
"Our group is opposed to any bill
that would tic national service to
financial aid," Janet Lieberman of
the U.S. Student Association said.
Yvette Torres of the National
Education Association, the country's
biggest teacher's union, charges the
idea presents "serious obstacles .ro
higher education" for middle- lind
lower-income students.
But some collcginns, such as New
Mexico l'lighland~Jnlversity student
S,uzy Chavez, have said they like-the
idea. lind the political h;adcrs, such
as House Speaker Jim Wright and
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, who promoted the Idea in
Philadelphia called ita great way to
feed volunteers Into the public sector
while, teaching'
students
that
democracy has a cost.
The most popular plan, sponsored
by Sen. Sam Nunn (D·Ga.) and Rep.
Dave McCurdy (D-Okla.), would
junk the existing financial aid system
in favor. of II "Citizen Corps."
Students would perform at least
one year of community service at a
hospital, or enlist In the military for
a minimum of two years. They would
earn vouchers of $12,000 for each
year in the military and $10,000 for
each year of community service, performed for $100 a week.
The vouchers could be used to pay
for college or as down payments on
houses. Single parents and those
older than age 26 probably would
receive federal aid without serving.
A number of other options have
been proposed, Including one by Sen.
Barbara Mikuliskl (D-Maryland), In
which students would do part-time
volunteer work in _exchange' for
federal financial aid.
.
While
nlany
students
and
cducators have said they like the principle of national service, they also
have said they strongly object to the
Nunn-McCurdy idea of tying it to
financial aid, which Univerlsty of,
Georgia Financial Aid Director Jerry
McTier, has called "indentured
servitude.' ,

See'Sel,'vice, ' page eight.
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STEAL THIS EDITORIAL
Most of the editorial staff members of The U. News are either of the generation
which was aware of what was happening outside of "Sesame-Street' -in the '60s,
or of the transitional age where parents and siblings let us know what was going
on. Most of us sensed the passing of an era April 13, the day Abbie Hoffman's
death was announced to the world .
.How fitting that it should have come just before Human Rights Week at BSU,
because Hoffman was a tireless worker for human rights-the right to self determinism, the right to clean air and water, the right to privacy and especially the
right to question authority.
We are the members of.jhe educated social class ofthe next century. Ours is
the responsibility to keep the legacy of Hoffman (and his fellow conspirators for
the rights of Americans and other humans) alive. Yes, it is a big one. It involves
thinking for ourselves, politically, socially and economically, and it involves making some tough choices about issues as varied as nuclear power, abortion, recycling and, wilderness.
Go to the Hoffman gathering in front of the Administration Building April 20
at 12:30p.rn, and give him the best memorial you can: Ask yourself tough questions, and think about the answers you come up with. Do a little rabble-rousing
in the only place it really counts, your own mind. If it changes the way you think,
it may change the way you behave. It may give you a reason to become an activist
yourself.

Letters..

_

Remember Abbie Hoffman April, 20
Editor, The University News/
April 13 I woke up to my clock radio telling me that Abbie Hoffman was dead. I sat
up. looked into the morning sky and felt happiness and sadness at once.
.
When I heard him speak here I knew he
was in pain and I saw with what effort he
worked. Now I know that the present has
ended for him. My present continues and he
touched it so that it will never be the same.
Some of us felt the need to mark this
passage, so there will be a short gathering on
Thursday, April 20 at 12:30 on the Administration lawn. We will simply pause and

think about who he was and about the invitation to activism he extended to us. Maybe
we will sing "We Shall Overcome" or "Why
Don't We Do It In the Strcets?·!....mayoc: we
will cry.
This is an open invitation to all who care
about making the peaceful revolution happen to come and be with us. If some readers
don't know who Abbie Hoffman was, this
might be a nice place to learn more.
Stacey Spain
BSU student

Reader corrects 'assault' rifle opinion
Editor,

The University Neil'S;

I submit this brief letter to correct your recent editorial on "assault rifles." First-the
term "assault rifle" is a military term applied
to a selective-fire military rifle· (in other
words, a weapon designed to fire without
releasing the trigger). The M-16AI's and
M-16A2's my men carried in the Marine
Corps arc "assault rifles"; the variety of
copies available to citizens arc not. In fact,
the only difference between the 'TYpe 56S rifle that Purdy used and a Remington M742
, used by thousands of sportsmen and women
is "the way it looks."
Second-HR
669, as proposed
in the
House, makes a very large number of privately owncd firearms illegal (as indeed it almost
certainly must when it uses the incorrect
definition of assault rifle). This property
would simply become contraband, since there
appear to be no provisions for reimbursement
of the millions of dollars of seized private
property.
Finally, sportsmen have been told for years

that the reason gun control
advocates
.turgctcd handguns was because they were not
suitable for "militia"
use, hunting or selfprotection and were therefore not included
under the constitutional safeguard of the Second Amendment. Now we hear that because
some semi-automatics (as opposed to assault
. rifles), useful for hunting and target shooting,
arc patterned after their military countcr-.
parts, thcy should be banned or heavily
restricted.
Purdy was a man with a series of arrests
for serious crimes. Apparently, a judge and
a district attorney chose to plea bargain his
felony charges down to misdemeanors
and
release him. I suggest that. so long as this is
the case, editorials against "spltters of death"
or "demon rum" miss the point entirely. Put
violent. predatory criminals' in jail instead of
blaming
the overwhelming
majority
of
honest citizens for the failures of our "progressive" penal system.
Warren DcSoto

Pell drug. oath insults students'
by Rick Overton

. The University News
Make no mistake, Ed Meese lives (and
haunts America). I refer to Meese's callous
preference for social order over personal
privacy. That legacy has just touched down
at BSU, afflicting everyone who seeks a Pell
Grant.
This year, for the first time, Pell recipients
must sign an oath pledging that they will not
use, sell, traffic, etc. any controlled substance
during the grant period. The strong language
is part of an hysterical drug bill passed by
a crack-frightened Congress in 1988. And this
one really sueksl
Constitutional
Quiz: Americans are (I)
presumed innocent, (2) secure in their persons from unreasonable
searches, (3) all of
the above, (4) radical latent heroin addicts
deserving of whatever they get. If you checked one or two you are doing OK; three and '
I commend your level head; four. .. and I
wish you the best of luck in your ignorance.
Truth is. the first two statements are
somewhat permanently affixed to the Constitution. Ttutlris, the philosophy behind the
last statement is frighteningly prevalent in this
country-and
hOW, on this campus. II is important that we apply basic constitutional
principles
to. the recent arrival of drug
hysteria.
.
The Pcll drug oaths arc an abhorrent
cancer to our constitutional democracy. They,
suggest that college students are presumed
drug users, which makes all of us de facto
criminals.
Being one who likes to enjoy
criminal activity prior to being charged for
it, I take some offense at that. If you have
a shred of appreciation for your own privacy
and innocence, you might get a lillie angry.
too.
Young adults
often get arrested
for
drunken driving, an undeniably horrid practice. However, Mr. Vehicle, Licensing Bureau
does not ask us to. pledge "I won't drive
drunk" as a condition for gelling
license.
High school diplomas aren't contingent upon

a

signingfelonious-conduct declarations. You
do not have to pledge allegience to be all
Americanl.
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Some of you may take issue with that. I
hope you have the brains and the nerve to do
it in a letter to ihe edi tor.
And what of the efficacy of the whole
scam? Tell me how many acknowledged drug
users will stop using because of the oath?
How many conscientious
objectors
will
forego the free money as a matter of principle? For my own hollow convictions and lack
of respect for, federal drug priorities, I signed the bl~ody thin~ ,and turn.ed it incornpensating
for the compromise with an
appropriate
grimace.
There were times. a few years back, when
I could sign that, counting in my mind, the
number of substances I fully intended to consume within the next month (one of them,
of course, alcohol). But don't get the impression that you prudent, permanently drug-free
types arc any less insulted by the oath. Consider yourself lawful1 Well then, you won't

mind if we just install a little camera in your
home to observe your lawful behavior, will
you?
And what happens when the next craze, as
it was during WWI, becomes "opposition
thinking"? Your privacy. eroded away by the
excesses of '80s paranoia, won't be worth the
fading parchment it is printed on.
The word "drug" has taken on a bleakly
comical meaning in American life. It has
come to mean: (a) anything not salable by
a subsidiary of Texaco, General Motors or
Time/Warner;
(b) anything
foreign
to
American
culture
prior
to 1900; (c)
substances capable of prvate production; and
(d) everything but tobacco and alcohol.
The key to understanding
this definition
is accenting
the words anything
and
everything. This country has always sought
to simplify with broadcatagories-booze,
cigs and drugs. A·.closer and more relevant
analysis reveals degrees of danger in the lattcr category.
For example, hard drugs (cocaine products,
heroin and hard liquor) arc materials which
lend themselves to criminal handling and
form strong addictions and erratic, dangerous
side effects. Soft drugs (beer, hallucinogens,
some pharmaceuticals)
arc mostly recreational but produce the same results as the
hard ones.
The nerf drug, marijuana, induces a false
sense of serenity (like Ronald Reagan), lends
itself to private, non-criminal home production and usage, docs not alter behavior
significantly and has never been the direct.
medical cause of anyone's death, Heck, that's
a better safety record than the Alaska'

pipeline.'
And yet. this person whom we accidentally just elevated to the presidency would have
us lopping the heads off of Oregon growers
alongside Columbian kingpins. The time has
come in Washington for a new definition 'of
controlled substances and for some drugs to
migrate over to the "regulated"
category.
When that happens, perhaps we can devote
moreen~rgy to drug awareness, the prevention of 'international
syndication
of the
, trade and stopping the dangerous dealing so
often associated with the further decline of
urban minorities.
iii.

Letters Policy ---The University News provides an open
forum for students, staff and faculty to speak'
on issues of interest in the 'Letters' portion
of the Opinion Page: Letters from students
are given first priority, though all letters are
welcome.
Letters should be typed, double spaced and
no longer than 500 words. We reserve the
rightto edit letters for style, spelling, grammar, usage, length and libelous or offensive
content,
We also need names and telephone
mlll/bers where Ir:tter-writerscan be reached
for verification. We will not print unl'erified
letters.
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Funky Portland rock band Slack to play The Zoo April 23
"White funk band" Slack will appear in concert at The Zoo, located at 12th and Front, April 23. Formed in a Reed College dormitory in the fall of 1985,
Portland-based Slack has spent the last three years playing its unique brand of funk up and down the West Coast. With jazz, rock, reggae, pop, soul and
punk also figuring in the mixture, Blue Yonder Sounds recording artist Slack has drawn favorable reviews from critics.
Appearing with Slack at The Zoo will be The Dirt Fishermen, The Tree People and Methods of Dance. Tickets cost $5 in advance and are available at
both Record Exchanges. Admission is $6 at the door. The concert is an 18-and-over show, and the doors will open at 8 p.m, Alcohol will be available to
those 21 and over.
.
.
.

Downey best of 'Chances Are'
by Cliff lIall
The University News
Chances Are is, yet again, arc-working
of the old "somconc-in-somcouc-clsc'sbody movie." And though it has light
moments and (fewer) truly funny
moments, it's not a movie to jump up
and down about. It's entertaining but
.Ialls short of working well.
The good things about the movie are,
in order of good, Robert Downey, Jr.,
who has a great comic talent and uses it
exceedingly well here. Most, if not all, of
the funny moments 'in Chances Are seem
to revolve around-or
be caused by-him.
His ability to make us laugh and think at
the same time is extraordinary,
Secondly, Cybill Shepherd is quite
touching as the long-grieving widow who
can't believe her good fortune. when her
dead husband "returns." She gets a
chance' or two here to show off her comic

timing and docs very well. She's also very
beautiful to watch.
And lastly, Mary Stuart Masterson, as
Cybill's character's and the dead husband's daughter, is charming. She can do
no wrong, as far as I'm concerned ..
Tragically, the drama side of Chances
A It' is overloaded with silly and useless
subplots, which don't get us closer to the
characters, but tend to distract us from
the fun.
The writing is lame in places, and 1
bclievethe film could have been saved by
a good script 'doctor,
The director, Emile Ardolino, whose
latest credit is the mega-hit Dirty Dancing, seems to have a good handle on light
romantic comedy. He has a perfect sense
of rhythm in the film and rarely falls flat
in pacing.
The direction also is sensitive and clear.
If he had been given a better script, the
project may have been a complete success.

Dirt Fishermen seek identity
.!iI-,

by David Lentz.
The University News
Ex-l-Sd-man David Grapp apparently
got a little antsy after so long a hiatus. In .
conversation with his friends and fellow
Boiseans Gina Gregerson and Katie
Shanafelt, .thc idea, of musical collaboration came up, and the three somewhat
agreed it might be sorta cool to get
together and kinda do something. A few
weeks later, they dug up Dan Krciji and
Jason Jarvis 10 play bass and drums,
respectively.
After six weeks of jamming in Grupp's
attic and one loose appearance at a party
of Gregerson's, they finally came up with
the name The Dirt Fishermen and are still
seeking a firm group identity.

"We're just trying to work as a band,"
Grupp said, still slightly dumbfounded
that things have come together as they
have. It's no secret Boise doesn't offer
much opportunity to showcase original
musie, and this is an obstacle The Dirt .
Fishermen are fumbling with.
Socially and politically motivated, the '
group writes all its own songs. Grapp said
he describes the general sound as progressive, modern and sometimes jazzy.
They style is guitar-oriented, with Gregorson, Grapp and Shanafelt all working
guitars while Gregorson sings, but Kreiji's
bass is said to be the most important instrument. Jarvis adds some innovative
drumming to bottom things out.
Fresh as they are, The Dirt Fishermen
have yet to find any particular musical

,

1

Music comes to campus
There is live music aplenty on campus
this week.

••••

The Harrington Quartet, an awardwinning chamber music ensemble, will appear in the final concert of. the Boise
Chamber Music Series season April 21
at 8 p.m, in the Morrison Center Recital
,Hall.
The group's live performances have
been described as highly musical, sensitive, balanced, blended, energetic, exciting, dramatic, polished and challenging,
with overall outstanding ensemble work
which makes the.members seem to playas
one.
The program will feature "Quartet Opus
18, No. I" by Ludwig van Beethoven,
"Quartet No.2" by Charles Ives and
"Quartet" by Claude Debussy.
All scats for the concert are reserved. A
few tickets remain through the Department of Music. Regular admission is
$9.50, and student and senior citizen ad·
mission is $7.50. For ticket information,
call Dr. Jeanne Belfy at 385-1216. For
master class information, call 385-3360.

•••

e

Blues musician Art Lassiter will perform April 24 at 8 p.m. on the Student
Union patio. The outdoor concert is free
andis sponsored by the Student Programs
Board to kick off their annual Spring
.
Fling celebration.
Lassiter's roots arc in gospel music, but
bounds or format. They have found the
confidence to make recording plans for
eight songs this month and to perform.
Allen Ireland,' who is putting on the
Slack show at The Zoo April 23, will give
The Dirt Fishermen their chance. They'll
make their debut on Front Street, sharing

in the '50s he made the transition to
blues. By the '60s he. was a member of
the Ike and Tina Turner Review, During'
the '70s, he toured the U.S., Canada,
Japan and New Zealand with his own
blues and R&B bands, opening shows and
performing with Roy Hamilton, Fats
Domino, Jimmy Reed, Etta James' and
the Drifters.
For more information about Lassiter's
outdoor concert or Spring .Fling, call SPB.
at 385-3655.
.

.
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Central Ameri~an rhythms and ragtime
jazz will fill the Morrison Center Band .
Room for a Percussion Ensemble concert
at 7:30 p.m. April 25.
The performance, under the direction
of music professor John Baldwin, includes two Guatemalan marimba
'.
ensembles, "Fanfare for Tambourines," a
Scott Joplinarrangementand
a concerto
for violin and percussion orchestra.
. Tickets are $4 general admission, $2
seniors and free to BSUstudents,
faculty
and staff.

••••
This week also features several music
majors presenting their senior recitals.
Admission to the recitals is free. See the
calendar in the center spread for more information on the recitals and other events
happening on campus this week.
the stage with Slack, Methods of Dance
and the Tree People.
The evening at The Zoo will offer an
opportunity to experience headline hand
Slack's rhythmic complexity and, at the
same time, be blown away by their rock
'n' roll power.
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Human ~hJtS Demonstratlon and
Rally, sponsored by the BSU
Equality Coalition, 12:30 p.m .. near
the BSU LibraIY. BSU President
John'Kelser and BSU student
representatives
are scheduled to
speak.

Junior Olympic Rcgional
Gymnastics Championships,
1 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m., Human Performancc
Cwter.
.
.

SPB film: Paint )-'our Wagon. 3: 15

sponsored films are frc<; to BSU
·students with actiVity cards, $1 for
BSU faculty and staff allli high
school studt~nts aiH] $2.50 fOl~the
gellCral·public.

p.m., Student

Union Ada Lounge.

Music dcpartment
recitals, vocalists
Kirsten I\lesel and William Stephan.
7::30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital
Hall.
Joncs and Jools. music and comedy
team. sponsored hy the Student
.
Programs Board, 8 p.rn .. Student
Union Loolwut Hoom .. Admlsslon l"
free to thosc wearing black ancl/or
white or $2 BSU students and $'1
general .
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SPB films, Tile Unbeumble .
Lightness oJ Beill[}, 7 p.m. al)(1
Breathless, 11 p.m., SPEC. All SI'B-

The Harrington String Quartct,
Boise Chamber Music Scrles, 8 p.m:.
Morrison Center HccJtal !lal1. Call
,Jeanne Belfy of the music
ejepartment at 385-1216 for ticket
inf 01'111 a t Ion.

...........

World's Largest Yard Sale,
sponsored by the Vocational
Technical School. 9 a.I11.- 4 p.m ..
I3SU Stadium Parking Lot.
JuniorOlympic
Regional
Gymnastics Championships,
noon
and 6:30 p.m .. Human Performance
Center.
Music department student recital,
vocallsls Dec Slcnknccht and
Shirley Madsen, viola, 4 p.ru.,
Morrison Center Hall.
La Victima. a bilingual Chicano
play performed by the EI Tcatro de
la Espnranza theater group and
sponsored by the BSU chapter oCtile
IIispanic sl udenl organization
MECIlA. 7 p.m .. SPEC. Tickets afe
$1.50 stll(lt:nts. $~3gencral and $8 ror
families.

Slack in cancer
Front, with ope
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Methods of Dan
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Exchanges and
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Boise Philhann.cJllli.~.. 8: I [5 p,m., .
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:31 fl-78'19 for tIcket information ..

Still., April 23
S~B film, '['!Ie Unbearable Lightness
(llneiFl[l, 7 p ..m .. SP,EC.·
Presidcnt's Cone~rt, sponso;'cd' by
the music cIepartli1enl, 7:30 p.m.,
Morrison Center MiilIl Hall.
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Generlccomedypwnytobe
held on April 19 in Lookout
The comedy team of Jones and
Jools and their computer, Mac N.
Tosh, will present their "generic
comedy party" on April 19 in the
Student Union Lookout Room at 8
p.m. Featuring stand-up comedy, a
slide show. hi-tech music and creallve
characters. the generic party has
played at over a thousand colleges and
universities.
The show Is sponsored by the
Student Programs Board and is free to'
those wearing black and/or white, $2
BSU students and $1 general. ,Door
prizes, including a black and while
T.V. , will be raffled,

Chicano drama La VlCtima
to be performed on April 22
1A Victirna,. the portrayal of
the emotional and physical struggle of
a Mexican family In Its quest for a
place wllhin American SOCiety ,
following the Mexican Revolution of
UJlO only to be expatriated during
deportations after World War I, will be
presented In t he SPEC on April 22 at 7

.....

p.rn.

Performed by the acclaimed
theater groqp EI Tcatro de la
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~~_-jl.LO'l:¥
JsJ).clng sponsored by the BSU
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organization MECHA. Tickets are
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families.
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Continued from page one.
Idaho Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance
state convention.
If none of that appeals, how about
uncovering "Great Mysteries of the
Earth" through the geology department, or learning the basics of survival in "AIDS 101''? For the more
revolutionary minded, there are "The
Revolutionary 'lraditlon in Modern
. French History," "Latin American
Revolutions" and "Topics in Modern
Chinese History."
Whatever you decide, be sure to
check the class schedule for prerequisites and class-rank conditions
where they apply, and you might also
check for special fees for supplies,
labs, or miscellany. While all
telecourses and special topics classes
serve as general elective credit, they
generally will not fill core requirements or substitute for specific
major requirements. Check with your
adviser for more details.
In addition to the above classes,
BSU also offers studies abroad and
international programs to get your
education out of the doldrums. International programs allow students
to spend a semester in Spain, France

ANNUAL

S P R I N G

PARK

Classes---~

N

THE BANDS WILL BEGIN PLAYING AT 12 NOON

or Italy studying' the language,
history and culture, or they can go to
Morella, Mexico for five weeks during the summer. The Studies Abroad
programs are offered in three loca-'
tions: London, England; Cologne,
Germany; and Avignon,France.

Service----

Continued from page three.
In response to such criticism,
Nunn said last month, "I do not
think it's penalizing anyone to give
them a one-year job experience, and
to pay them, and then to give them
a $10,000educational voucher which
"does not have to be repaid."
The American Council on Education estimated the Nunn-McCurdy
plan would cost more than $50
billion a year, compared to the current federal student budget of $9
billion; .
Jenny Jones, a spokeswoman from
Nunn's office, said that the senator
is willing to work on a compromise
solution, but that he remains "wedded" to the idea of tying the proposal
to financial aid.
Jones also said she disputes the notion the idea would cost more money.
"Most people would not want to
work for $100a week," Chavez said.

ASSOC LID D sn;OEYI'.i

~

OF IlOISE \"l4J'E lJ); IVERSITY

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

IDAHO
OUTDOOR

. NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
COORDINATOR

ADVENTURE

Reports to the Student Activities Advisor and ASBSU
President, and assists with all aspects ofthe
placement of students approved to participate in
the National Student Exchange program. The
Coordinator encourages students to utillze NSE
to attend colleges and universities across the nation
at little or no cost above their current tuition.

WEEK

April 19th thru April 29th

This is a SERVICE AWARD position

.

Applications are available in the ASBSU Offices
on the second floorof the Student Union.

Application deadline,
Aprl126,1989

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
PROGRAMS & SHOWS
i

.
SAWTOOTH ADVENTURE-Wednesday
- April 19th -7:30 p.rn.
Experience the grandeur of Idaho's magnificent Sawtooth Mountain
Range, riding with the Mystic Ssddle Ranch and hiking with the'
S.W.E.L.L. Ladles.
ALASKA IDITABIKE-lhursday
- April 20th - 7:00 p.m, Imagine
If you will ... a bicycle race, In February, along 210 miles of Alaska's
Idltarod Trail. Bolse's own Diane Ayres rode, pushed and even
dragged her bicycle across the Idltarod Trail for a grueling 62
consecutive hours.

..

LLAMA PACKING ADVENTURE- Thureday" April 20th - 8:00 p.m,
Visit the depths 01 Idaho's Hell's Canyon with the Wallowa Llamas.
View Incredible sights within ,North America's deepest canyon.
THANK GOD I LIVE IN IDAHO I-Friday - April 21st - 7:30 p.m, Lest
you've forgotten ... Rediscover why we're so lucky to live In this
magnificent state. Be part of this multi-Image slide-show experience.
Rick Gilchrist and Idaho Dapt. of FIsh and Game are your hosts .
. CANOE IDAHO'S HIGH DESERT WILDERNESS-Saturday
- April
22nd • 3:00 p.m, Canoa with Phil Lansing of Canoe Sport Idaho,
as this slide-show takes you 150 miles through the high Owyhee
Plateau and down to the arid steplands of tho Owyhee Range.
AN EVENING WITH MARGARET FULLER-Thursday
- May 4th·
7:30 p.m, Join us for an exciting slide-show to celebrate Margaret
Fuller's now book ...

1M!

M

-Wsw ·eW&9

Sal_etod Styla. reducad up 10 •.•

i.WiseS.'

Shirts • Pants • Jackets • Tents .
Boots • Sleeping Bags • Backpacks
ROYAL R088l1lS • WOOlIlICH • PATAGOltIA
HW Y IIAISOI • SlElUlA OESlW

"me. VASllUl .1lOOTlI FACE'
COlUMBIA a MORE

CONTESTS -DEMONSTRATIONS

• PRIZES· -

llAlliOOT
.

DIVIDENDS

HAIRCUT
$1 OFF ANYMasterCuts
ADULT CUTS, REG. $8
KIDS CUTS, REG. $6

$5

family haircuttas

OFF ANY PERM

.

.MasterCuts

family haircutters

MasterCuts
HOURS: lion.. Tun., Wol.an I.

5.1. I~: ThlJlJday & FI1dty 1~9

family haircutters

Boise Towne Square

...

322-5022
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Robie Creek run requires psychological preparation
by Tom Lloyd

this race not to finish. They may have
a cornucopia of doubts when they see
the sign that says "39 more steps"
One had best be prepared before
and can see the acme is still a par 5
doing the Race to Robie Creek. It is dogleg right to the heavens. But
not for the fainthearted.
through whatever means, people get
Oh, I do not mean physically. If to the top and then wind their way
the 13.1 miles, with eight of them
down.
uphill, or the "toughest race in the
I was prepared for all of these
Northwest" billing failed to get one's things which were unknown to me
attention, then a 2x4 across the head
before my first race to Robie Creek.
wouldn't do the trick, either.
I am a three-mile-a-day jogger, so
No, people are well aware their legs right away I knew I was going to be
will turn to pincushions on the way stretching my limits. But over the
up and spasmodic knots filled with
course of years, I have done
fire on the way down. They know
strenuous things which required me
they will be sucking for air while their
to go beyond my limits. My goal in
bodies turn to raging furnaces way this' nice was to finish-and
not be
beyond OSHA regulations that last
last.
mile before reaching Aldape Summit.
My training consisted of my usual
What they really need to be prepared .jog and telling my ego over lind over
for is the psychological aspect.
that it was OK to walk portions of
When I say psychological, I do not
the race. In the first place, I am not
mean mental. People do· not enter
a long-distance runner, and I did not
The University News

have the time to train in the hills. I
entered the race just to say that I had
done Robie.
What Ihad not prepared for came
right after the one-mile mark and
continued until Iwas hit full force in
the face at "The Big Steep" marker.
I started close to the front of the
pack of 615 runners and kept a good
pace by my standards: 7:32 the first
mile. But then the climbing commenced, revealing my psychological
unpreparedness. Istayed to the right
because Iknew Iwould be slow, but
Icould not even catch a draft as fast
as these people went around me. A
glimpse at the leaders across the U
of the canyon and all the people
strung out behind-them and all the
people passing me told meI' was in
trouble.
Remembering
Satchel Paige's
words-s'don't look back; somebody
might be gaining on you"..:..kept my

vision straight ahead, but the tempwho the blankety-blank went flying
by, and flying by uphill at the time'
tation finally overcame me. With a
sigh of relief, 1 saw a splattered colI thought my lungs were going to collapse. It was Mr. Degradation and
oring of runners stretched about as
far back as ahead. It was time to be
Debauchery himself-Cole.
Not a word was spoken, but I
the tortoise.
Slowly the miles clicked off.
swear I could hear a chuckle as he
glided by. Strange thing, though, he
Periodically, the race producers-the
theme was Robie the Movie-s-had put . looked like the Cole of our youth,
up movie messages, such as Debbie
definitely not of our present. It was
Does Robie will be seen tonight on
him all right, looking like that fine
channel 3; Up the Down Staircase;
specimen of an athlete I used to enI DOIi't Think We Are In Kansas
vy so much. But how could this be?
Anymore. lbto; and at one point, the Just a short time ago, he had looked
infamous HOLLYWOOD sign.
like death warmed over. I had the
. It was somewhere in that tight can- thought that the next time I saw him
yon where I was desperately searchhe would be in a pine box. What had
happened to the guy who had totaling for mile marker eight and thinking I had become inured to my self- Iy abused his body and mind and was
imposed
ignominious
situation
running from every element both
because I had sheathed myself in my sides of the fence?' Maybe he was a
psychological theory (and lead for
this story) when my whole world was See <Robie Creek, ,page 10.
destroyed. I mean shattered. Guess
1

'WeMil19 'Decor
Backdrops, Gazebos With crystal lighting, Archways,
, Area Devlders, Water Fountain, Outdoor Entry Lights
Silk flowers, Speciality lighting, and Much more.

Set up and take down of all items
Ken & Jana Blaylock
345·9362 alter 4pm

TE-I08
E-lOl

ACTIVIS-T
Idaho Citizens Network is hiring
FULL-TIMESTAFF for community
outreach, education, & fundraising.
Career opportunity, great hours for
students. CALL 385-9146
E.O.E

Three top hits from
IBM
.
This offer is simply irresistible!

If it's value that counts, and it usually
does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal Systcm/2' models.
Now - at a special campus price - you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers, Check it out ... three great
computers ... three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So;c~me and see us today!

..
NOW SEEKING STUDENTS

a STAFF

members interested in becoming
involved with BSU 'S
AIDS EDUCATION PROGRA,M

M.. del :10 2116
YOI.J' Gpoo~1

!\Judd:m Z

pnce'

$2,399

The Commltlee wlll be Involved with tho
Planning and Execulion of a program
Involvl,ng:
.

M.. d'" 711:1116.

Your $poo.truce'

$2,799

$4,449

For more information, visit the Campus
Computer Store across from the Sub or .
. call Kelli at :i38-8656.

"Promolions
~ Films.
• Brochures
* Lectures
* I\nd More
If you are interested or would like mo.ro Information :
• contact Rob Meyer. Student Aclivilles"OllJce. Student Ilninn
,
or call 305 • 122",
..

·TNs

offor j~ limitod ~ qualified students. faculty and staff who order ~n IBM PS/2 ModoI853Q·E21. 6550·031 or B570.E61·O~ or beloru
Juno 30, 1989. Prices quoted do nollndude sales tax, handling ann/or processing charges. Check with your school rogardmg these chnrqus
Orders are subloct te QV~llabUlly.IBM may Nlth1raw the promoucn nt My lImo Without wntlen notice
.
IOU p~

Splum2.nd
U<J~"

PS2·.,.
'eoo~I"11od If~.
'1~1""'M1lladoomln.

01 ~t>Qr411
of n .. UQ(>WIl

nUl ..... ' ... .K1W1Of'l Cotpotll","
COIpco'lloQf1 hOC W"""","" [.ptIlU

1m
.. M'l'll)
,\ ..

Ch.,n"", "",.", .....,~... ". ~ " ...."." ..,.• '"
toOC C""'I'''''~
(,"'1"" I'".

".ort<>"'~.~<)1"'"

~\I,! I.'~lt . ".~
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Two trackstersqualify
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
Tho members of the BSU men's
track team qualified at the Bob Gibb
Classic April 14 and IS for the
NCAA Track and Field Championships held later this spring.
Clifford Dillard cleared 7-3 ~ in
the high jump and Steve Muse heaved the discus 190~1O."Dillard carried
on the tradition of BSU high
jumpers, Muse overcame a broken
left arm and both qualified for the
nationals.

for NCAA

Byron Canty raced to a 52.14 victory in the 400-meter hurdles, and
Danny Crane won the 1,500 in
3:53.61 for the Broncos. David
Lawyer split his, two races, winning
the 400 meter in a 46.89 Clocking
while finishing second in the 200 at
21.34.
Other Bronco finishers in the nonscoring meet were Brad Abbot, tying
for second in the pole vault 15-6, and
Renwood Wells, finishing third in the
100 at 10.72.
For the women, Darnell Butler
won the hepthalon but missed quali-

fying for the national meet, 14points
shy of the required 5,200.
In field events, Christine Standley
won the high jump with a 5-8 mark
and Nicole English won the' discus·
competition. The BSU 4X400 relay
team raced to a first place finish with
a 3:36.09 clocking.

."""""'>"','j

•••

The BSU women's tennis team
earned the right to compete in the Big
Sky 'll:nnis Championships April
22-23 in Boise when they defeated the
University of Montana 7-2 April IS.

Robie Creek

Continued from page nine. -------------figment of my imagination or had
again, and I could not find him on
already gone over to the other side. the finisher's board. Even with all the
Cole was gone before I could make ridicule I will get from him, I hope
an absolute, positive I.D., but I was he surfaces again so I can find out.
soon sure way beyond a reasonable
Me? My time was 2:22.49.95. I did
doubt. Then I was torn as to whether not finish last.
I should try to find him or avoid him.
• • •
It did not matter. I never saw him
,One note that almost ruined a

,
,

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING,

CORPS

special day. I happened to be the second car backwaitlng at the intersec- '
tion where a truly scary accident occurred after the race. A group of peo- ,
pie riding in the back of a pickup
were hurled through the air like lifesized dolls when the truck collided
with another. The scene was not pretty; the screams of anguish were real.
Later, after helping direct traffic
for the better part of an hour, I got
.to thinking about all the times I had
ridden in the backs of pickups. I grew
up in a farming/ranching community,and it was done all the time. I have
done it since then on rafting trips.
But I won't again.
One other aspect: the people riding
in the back of the pickup did not
know the driver. They impatiently
hitched a ride, choosing not to wait
for the shuttle bus service provided
by the race producers.

BSU runner Renwood Wells takes off in the 4xlOO
meter relay during the Bob Gibb Classic meet April
14-15.
" Photo
by Suo Ellon Koop

IDAHO AIR GUARD
OFFERS YOU

START YOUR CLIMB TO
CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline. confidence
and decisiveness ,it takes to succeed in any
career. And you'll qualify to eam Army officer
credentials while you're completing your
colleqe studies.
Find out more. Contact Boise State University Anny ROTC at 386-3500.

*CASH

*NEW

~

, oDOCTORATE

REPAYMENT

124th TAC RECON GP
Boise, Idaho Phone: 389-5385

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN T,m.

INRENO! !!

Representatives of the FRl1Z GROUP CASINOIHOTEL,
will be on campus April 24th recruiting for a variety
of Customer Service positions, (full-time, part-time,
and temporary for summer).
The "FRITZ GROUP offers
exciting jobs ina fun, team-work environment.
You must be aBSU student
'
SIGN "up FOR INTERVIEWS IN THE

/.'

FOR

oMASTERS

·G.I. BILL-

*STUDENTLOAN

ASSISTANCE

oBACHELORS

*EXCELLENTINCOME

~

SPEND THE SUMMER

*E[HJCATION

BONUS

BSU Student Employment Office
Administration Bldg. Room 124
,0

For more information CALL 385-1745

~AMERICAN
i

CANteR SOCElY'

Help us keep winning.

2<fJi9N·

The Ferrari of Dance Clubs

Now serving' alcoholic beverages
to those of legal age

Come and join the party
EVERY THURSDAY. 8 pm-12 am
FRIDAYand SATURDAY NIGHT

JOIN A WINNING TEAM

9amto2pm

STUDENTS
Friday night special

$3.00
with student I.D.
'18 and older

E.O.E.
.-"/

~.

10th and Grove

336-0672

,
1\,

iEEJ
Wanted: Models for hair styling
show. Get your hair permed and/or
cut by one of the best in the business.
The show is to take place in Boise.
For more information
call collect at
465-7878.
Seminars
on Shamanlc Healing
(April 8) and Beginning Shamanism
(April 15) Siberian,
Hawaiian &
Native American methods 888-9821.
Wanted: Filing Cabinet-Legal
Size,
Reasonable Price. Call 383-9686.

__

~~~-
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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outings-nanny
training.
Call or
write: 508-475-3069. One On One,
Inc., 93 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
01810 ..
Need research papers, letters, thesis,
or resumes typed? Call Teri 336'{)o39.
"Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS.
Household duties and
childcare. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs.
Room, board and
salary included.
203-622-4959
or
914-273-1626 or 800-222-XTR.A."
.

Please come to Boston In the springAmnesty International Meeting April
time. Or any time when you're ready
20 at 7:00 p.rn. in the SUB Teton
to experience a dramatic change of
pace. To become a nanny. you must - Room. .Please come.
have child care experience, sincerely
Typing-term
papers,
resumes,
enjoy children, and make a 12-010.
thesis, reports. Quick and profescommitment
to relocate
to the
sional. Long term storage capacity.
historic towns of Massachusetts. One
Carla. (House of Computer Typing)
On One, Inc. is an experienced agen384-1796.
cy ready
to serve
you.
Call
508-475-3679 today.
BWOD PLASMA DONORS Help
save a child's life and earn extra cash
Paul McCartney's
1988 Russian
while watching T.V. New donors and
limited release album, $200, never
donors who have not donated in the
played. Call 384-1770 or 888-6510.
last 30 days will receive $12.00 if you
bring in this ad. American Plasma,
Need a job? Come to Boston, Massa1021 Broadway, Across from Cobchusetts. professional
couple seeks
by's. Call 338-0613. (Open 'Iues.,
nanny to care for 2 V2 year old girl.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.)
Private living quarters, car, phone,
TV, yacht club privileges, sailing
trips, etc. Salary $t50/week. Job involves 50 plus hours/week
of
childcare/Iight
housekeeping. If you
like kids, have a driver's license and
want to see a new part of the country, call collect (508) 744-6996. Start
June I. Personal references and willingness to make one-year commitment arc needed.
National marketing firm seeks ambitious, mature student to manage
on-campus promotions
for lOP national companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings potential to $2500. Call1-8oo-932'{)528 ext.
24.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS-Sell
unique T-Shirts. Must apply now for
Fall
'89.
Call
Toll-free
1-800-842-2336. '
Desert/Mountain
Expeditions; Need
a few adventurous types with 4x4s or
4-slroke
motorcycles
to explore
remote areas of the Northwest.
Eclipse Productions
336-7340.
Opportunities
for
Student
Volunteers. No. I: World Student
Service Corps summer project in
Guatemala, July 1989. Cost is $200
plus airfare. No.2: Preliminary project on Spokane Indian Reservation.
April 2Ist-23rd. For more information, tel; Jim 342-2610.
Lost: Thesday, April 4, 1989. Lap-top
computer.
Zenith Z-180. Left in
Education Building. Hard disk contains irreplacable data. Cail 334-9581.
DO YOUWVE
CHILDREN?
Experience the challenge! Become a
One on One, Live-In Nanny. Your
natural ability to care for children is
of great value to quality Boston-area
families.' Immediate
openings
in
beautiful
suburban
communities.
Twelve-month commitment-strong
support
network-exciting

If you're sick and tired of being sick
and tired Narcotics
Anonymous
meets Mon.-Fri. 12:10 p.m, SUB AnnexIl. Hotline-Call 383-0836.
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4X4s seized
in drug raids for under $loo? Call for
facts today. 602-837-3401. Ext. 871.
For Sale: 1979 Pontiac Phoenix, very
clean, well cared for. $2,000-Call
378-0649.
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING by Virginia. Reasonable Rates.
343-7401.
BSU Rodeo April 28 at 7 p.m., April
29 at I p.m. and 7 p.m. at the
Caldwell Rodeo Grounds. Tickets
available at Select-A-Seat.
STUD SERVICE: Three year old
AKC registered
Golden
Cocker
Spaniel. Very athletic. $125. Mike,
336-7340.
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES ..• Experience life in the nation's capital,
Thp families screened. We place you
with the best! Transportation
paid.
Good salary. Contact Marie, now, for
early May interview. 1-406-721-1142.
304 Kensington,
Missoula,
MT.
59801.
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tECATE SAILBOARD
11'9" with
6.0 sail. Brand new mast. $2500BO.
375-7700 Day, 344-9755 evenings.'
Ask for Katy,

tq'k.~· c"

Five Star Energies
Residential

insulation

Complete Training
Flexible Schedules
Knowledgeable & Supportive Staff
Business Management &
Marketing Internships Available

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
PROMPTLY PAID COMMISSIONS
Call (208) 384·5133 -Shawn
(408) 248-3233 • Collect
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5 Decay

FIND OUT EXACTLY HOW MUCH YOU'RE
.
WORTH THIS SUMMER

r
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Reforming
Education.
Profscam,
Closing of the American
mind.
Opening of the American Mind.
Thriving on chaos. Current writings
on education. Call 800/736-2030 for
publications.
For Sale: 1974 Audi 100SL. Body In
great shape, engine runs good. Needs
some work. $400 0.B.0.-336-5722.
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12 Port of tece
13 Exist

14 Century plant
15 Keyod

up with

Inloresl
16 Playing card
17 Nerve nclwork
18AWc
20 Mended with

54

Period

56 Choir

24

Whipped

27
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Come

36
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back

1001

32 Game al
33lrrltato
37 In trulh
40 Vanlllale
. 41 Weight
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7 Fragile
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42 ZOSI
43 Ox or Celebes
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Romon garment
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Rue
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MJnar', find
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50 Biblical name
52 Top
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26 In music, high
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volcano
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Jobs. It's tough to find a good one. Most pay too little,
don't fit a student's schedule, .are incredibly boring, or
are so far from campus that just getting to work can be
a job in itself. It doesn't have to be thatway,
The Student Union & Activities will be conducting our
annual spring "Job Mart" this Wednesday and Thursday, April 19th and 20th, from9am to 5pm, in the lobby
of the Student Union. We have more than fifteen
openings - from entry level to supervisory - that offer
you a wide variety 'of options and opportunities. The.
jobs are challenging - we have high expectations for our
staff, and we want to hire people who care about
providing quality services tO~heBSU~ommuliity.-·-'
-

While we might not be able to guarantee you the best
job you've ever had, we will do our 'best to treat you
fairly, pay you well (from $3.85 to $4.75 an hour), work
with your school schedule, train you, and help you to
enjoy the job. Working in the Union can be fun in other
ways, too - it's really the hub of activities on campus,
and a tremendously invigorating place to work. And
with our renovation and expansion plans, we can
guarantee it won't be boring! It's a really great place to
work.
At the least, visit our "Job Mart" this Wednesday and
Thursday between 9aIn and SpIn. Look over the job
descriptions. Talk to our staff - we"ll be there to answer
your questions. If you're interested, fill out an application. Joining the staff at the Student Union & Activities
could be the opportunity you've been wanting, but
haven't been able to find.
.
e
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